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Abstract
This research explores users’ intention to use teleconsultation technology. The study also explores the influence of facilitating conditions on the acceptance of the technology in the health care environment in Malaysia. Further, the study compares the level of user acceptance in two organizational settings: (1) between emergency and non-emergency environment, and (2) between referring and referral hospital. This research presumes on the basis of exploratory and descriptive study engaging a survey of healthcare providers who practice in public hospitals in Malaysia. The study reports a high level of acceptance and acceptable extent of facilitating conditions of teleconsultation technology. Thus, some facilitating conditions demonstrate significant correlations with the acceptance of teleconsultation. Interestingly, the study exhibits valuable insights concerning the acceptance of teleconsultation technology in the respective settings being compared. Overall, the findings provide useful insights for both practitioners and future researchers of health information technology adoption studies in the relevant context.
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INTRODUCTION
The recent introduction information technology (IT) in health care certainly has tremendously enhanced health care quality and service delivery. There are many types of health applications used in health care sector. One of the most emerging applications proven to be beneficial to hospital management and patients’ health outcome is telemedicine. Telemedicine is defined as the integration of information telecommunication, human-machine interface technologies and health technologies to deliver health care, to promote the health status of the people and to create health (Mohan and Raja-Yaacob 2004). It provides healthcare facilities, clinical information and education over a distance (Maheu et al. 2001). Teleconsultation is one of the main components of telemedicine served as a communicational and interaction platform between two or more health care professionals. In Malaysia, this includes consultation and referral over electronic platform engaging at least two health professionals communicating about disease and patient management that takes place between primary (also secondary) and tertiary health care facilities respectively.

According to the health vision of Ministry of Health (MOH) Malaysia, the telemedicine application was anticipated to be promoting good health and preventing morbidity and mortality (MOH Malaysia 2009). Subsequently, the new teleconsultation was launched in early 2010 and indeed its potentials should be realized and aligned correspondingly. The implementation of the recent teleconsultation technology was done in stages involving 38 participating hospitals. Prior to adoption into routine use, the technology has to be proved to be superior to the conventional method it is intended to replace (Roine et al. 2001). Nonetheless, at the national level, there is no thorough study has been conducted to explore the potential and acceptance of teleconsultation technology particularly from the perspective of health care providers who practice at the participating hospitals. Telemedicine implementation is costly. It is the hope of MOH Malaysia to turn teleconsultation into an integral part of the healthcare delivery system in the country, which will facilitate more equitable, accessible and affordable delivery of health care. Therefore, this study is relevant as the outcome can be of importance to project implementer, MOH, national health care direction, and theoretical advancement. Physicians are the end-
users of teleconsultation technology and their acceptance is often crucial to technology implementation success (Chau and Hu 2001).

Above and beyond, physicians’ acceptance of telemedicine technology represents the most important challenge for telemedicine continuance (Gagnon et al. 2005). In particular, the physicians’ acceptance of telemedicine represents the vital part for its diffusion on a national scale (Gagnon et al. 2003). For that reason, there is a need to develop an in-depth understanding concerning the acceptance of the new teleconsultation technology in the Malaysian healthcare context. In particular, the objectives of this study are to (I) explore the intention to use the teleconsultation technology among healthcare providers and (II) investigate the interplay of facilitating conditions and the acceptance of teleconsultation, (III) compare the level of acceptance and facilitating conditions between emergency and non-emergency environment and, (IV) compare the level of acceptance and facilitating conditions between referring and referral hospital.

BACKGROUND

According to Dillon and Morris (1996) acceptance is the willingness within a user group to employ information technology (IT) to the tasks it is designed to support. Nowadays, many researchers have been interested in factors that explain the acceptance and use of different technologies in healthcare. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was proposed by Davis (1989) has been used in a number of studies to explain user acceptance. TAM has become evident as one of the most influential theories in Information Systems (Venkatesh et al. 2003). TAM suggests that when users are presented with new software, a number of factors would influence their decision about how and when they will use it. Specifically, two primary constructs from TAM are of importance in determining the acceptance of technology (Davis 1989). These were perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU). PU was defined as the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance (Davis 1989). PEOU was defined as the degree to which a person believes that using particular system would be free from effort (Davis 1989). BI was used as a measure of strength of one’s intention to perform a specific behaviour, that is, use an information system (Davis 1989).

Although TAM was used fairly convincing in explaining physicians’ acceptance and utilization of health IT, the actual barriers and facilitators to technology use were still not covered suggesting a more rigorous research endeavour should be carried out to uncover specific, contextualized, and actionable constructs that may have existed in health IT diffusion (Holden and Karsh 2010). Therefore we have considered Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) (Venkatesh et al. 2003), Model of PC Utilization (MPCU) (Thompson et al. 1991) and Theory of Interpersonal Behaviour (TIB) (Triandis 1980) to support the exploitation of facilitating conditions as one of the important topic of concerns in the teleconsultation acceptance and adoption. Facilitating conditions was defined in MPCU as “objectives factors in the environment that observers agree make an act easy to accomplish” (Thompson et al. 1991) and in regards to UTAUT, facilitating conditions are supports from organizational and technical infrastructure (Venkatesh et al. 2003) to accommodate adoption activities. Facilitating conditions was postulated in the study of telemedicine adoption on a national scale in Canada. However, the items selected for the use of questionnaire were claimed to be reasonably inadequate which has resulted in failure in testing the effect on the utilization (Gagnon et al. 2003). Conversely Hu et al. (1999) found that conditions such as proper training, technology access, and in-house technology expertise, were positively associated with behavioural intention to use telemedicine technology by physicians. UTAUT has been tested in a study examining factors influencing health IT adoption in Thailand’s community health centres and the study has confirmed the validity of facilitating conditions and the model itself in developing countries’ healthcare setting (Kijsanayotin et al. 2009). In particular, our previous review of telemedicine implementation in developing countries has also asserted that lack of technical support, recurrent service and equipment failures, inadequacy of telecommunication infrastructure, absence of practice management guidelines, poor market promotion of technology and less support from relevant management could cause telemedicine technology remain unused or underutilized in those regions (Maarop & Win 2009). In turn, we considered some of these facets and backgrounds to justify the topics of concerns that were then used to ask the survey participants involved in the context of this study. Hence we seek to explore the state of facilitating conditions of teleconsultation utilization in public hospitals in Malaysia. Further, we postulate that several relevant facilitating conditions are significant in enhancing the acceptance of teleconsultation in Malaysia. Based on literature studies and our preliminary investigation (Maarop & Win 2009, Maarop et al. 2009), these conditions are identified as in-house technology support, technical support such as system manual, support from Head of Department, training, placement of workstation, completeness of equipment, stability of network, awareness program and amount of workload.

Since telemedicine operates beyond one dimensional environment, the context where the telemedicine is intended to commence must be examined carefully first (Whitten & Adams 2003). An investigation of hospitals’ characteristics on telehealth adoption by Gagnon et al. (2005) underlined the significance of considering
organizational characteristics and the dynamics of each of healthcare facilities. Little research has been done to elucidate the moderating effects of hospitals’ characteristics on teleconsultation acceptance. Also, the interviews of 37 specialists from six medical disciplines revealed that social and technical adaptation is required to make teleconsultation an attractive, user friendly and reliable technology as to be accepted into physicians’ practice thus physicians in six medical specialists cannot utilize teleconsultation to the same extent (Lehoux et al., 2002). Further, the service should be disseminated more among those who do not require comprehensive of patient examinations, who are lack of sufficient access to specialist and those in need and prefer such service (Lehoux et al., 2002). Another example of the moderating effect can be seen in between primary care and secondary care. Consequently, the acceptance of technology was evident to be the one of the components determining success of teledicine in both primary and specialized care (Romero et al 2008). Nevertheless, at the same time, the primary care is often more concerned about workflow and acquisition of photographic images whereas specialised care is more concern about quality of images and diagnostic certainty (Romero et al 2008). In a normal circumstance, the centralized health care system is in parallel with ‘domain-defensive’ strategy whereas decentralized health care system is much associated with ‘domain-offensive’ organization (Fairbank et al., 2006).

In this regards, Walker and Whetton (2002) claimed that an organization that is complex and decentralized has the potential to introduce telehealth services relatively easily in comparison with the centralized whereas a formalized structure with a lack of resources and limited management support would reduce users’ voluntary use of telehealth service. This is consistent with the previous finding which indicated that when a hospital follows domain offence strategies and, at the same time have plentiful resources and being managed by highly interactive top management teams, an adoption of imaging innovations are at best (Tabak et al., 2000). This is because, with different structures of health care as well as the location of health centre, telemedicine support can be dissimilar and (Nessa et al. 2008). Further, Lehoux et al. (2002) indicates that medical disciplines depending on either thorough physical examinations or specialised investigative techniques are unlikely to restructure their work routines to accommodate teleconsultation thus specialties that primarily exploit images or numerical data tend to perceive teleconsultation as more useful. Hence, with these backgrounds we undertake the endeavour to compare how physicians accept teleconsultation between different organizational settings.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND MODEL

In general, this study presumes on the basis of exploratory and descriptive study. The purposive sampling was applied involving health care providers to respond to self-response quantitative survey. The survey was distributed to only existing users of the system and those personnel who have attended teleconsultation seminar and training. The sample which involved the users and future adopters of teleconsultation technology at the participating hospitals in Malaysia was drawn from the actual subjects of the population. The preliminary study was performed to confirm the relevancy of the categories that were highlighted in the research model. Based on the result from preliminary interviews, most of the categories addressed in the tentative research model were relevant to be considered in the questionnaire. The measurement items were developed based on the issues addressed by literature review including from developing countries context (Maarop & Win 2009), previously tested items (Davis 1993; Chau and Hu 2002) and were further modified according to the context of Malaysian health care environment (Maarop et al. 2009). Further, before embarking on the primary data collection, we piloted the questionnaires on a small sample of 12 teleconsultation users and experts, so that the feedback can be used to make modifications to the instrument (Morgan et al. 2004). A contact list of participants together with the information concerning the locations of the corresponding adopting hospitals was obtained from the key person at the respective division of MOH Malaysia. In terms of actual population, there were only 38 hospitals elected by MOH which were rendered with teleconsultation services that link to the nation-wide telehealth network. Of these 38 teleconsultation participating hospitals, only 11 hospitals involved in this study since the majority of other hospitals were still in midst of technical arrangement for the completion of installation with the relevant vendor. Further, due to budget and timeframe constraint, the data were collected from the available and accessible participating hospitals in Peninsular Malaysia. The participation was based on initial permission and it was done on the individual voluntary basis.

In the context under study, based on our preliminary investigation, the prime teleconsultation activities were found to be related with medical support involving image transfer along with patient history report and then followed up with consultation over the system or telephone. Most of teleconsultation cases were based on the need for specialist consent and advice for the health providers at the referring hospital to further manage the patient. In the context of this study, emergency environment involves acute emergency patients requiring brain or spine attention (in the case of neurosurgery) and acute chest pain (in the case of cardiology) that require urgent specialist intervention and shall be admitted. In the acute emergency setting, when a patient was admitted to the emergency and trauma department that has first-level imaging diagnosis facilities (e.g. CT, ECG and X-Ray), the referring doctor would create a teleconsultation case by loading the respective images together with patient clinical history and clinical examination findings. Meanwhile, the patient would need to be stabilized as to be transported to tertiary care hospital. At the very best, the case would be picked up and responded by the in
charge medical officer as immediate as possible with less than 3 hours response time at the receiving workstation. In a minor emergency setting or semi-urgent cases, patients are likely to be advised by specialist to remain in the local hospital. The follow-up teleconsultation is likely to be made in this condition. On the other hand, the non-emergency environment involves patients who are likely to be treated under routine management as outpatients such that they would visit a hospital or clinic that provides teleconsultation facilities for diagnosis or treatment to seek for medical advice and treatment and shall not be admitted (e.g. in the case of dermatology and radiology). For example in the case of dermatology, a patient would come to any allied health facility to undergo routine check-up. If the in charge doctor felt that the patient needed teleconsultation referral, the patient would be registered into teleconsultation system together with the attachment of his or her medical history and preliminary clinical findings. The skin images will be captured and subsequently uploaded into the system as to enable further diagnosis by a dermatologist at the referral centre. The case is usually responded between one and five working days. A follow-up teleconsultation would be made upon requirement by the specialist.

Basically, the teleconsultation technology is utilized by two main end users namely sender and receiver who have the access to the application and both of them reside in the participating hospitals namely referring (for sender) and referral hospital (for receiver) respectively. The sender is a medical officer or medical assistant at primary hospital who is in need to get access to specialist in order to obtain further directive on patient management. The sender will access the teleconsultation system with his or her specified login ID and password and then fill in the necessary patient details and report together with the clinical inquiries to be sent over to the consultant at the referral (tertiary) hospital. Subsequently, the in charge health care provider at the referral centre will retrieve the image along with the corresponding patient details and then will either consult the case immediately or forward it to the other specialist in the same hospital.

Ethics approval and consents were firstly obtained before proceeding to data collection since this involved study of human behaviour in health care environment. Research ethics were approved by Institute for Health Behavioural Research (IHB) MOH Malaysia, MOH Research and Ethics Committee (MREC) Malaysia and Economic Planning Unit (EPU) Malaysia. The research model used for the purpose of this study is shown in Figure 1. Specifically, we looked into the exploration of facilitating conditions and the associations that may have existed between the conditions and the acceptance of teleconsultation. Behavioural intention (BI) was used as a measure of strength of one’s intention to perform a specific behaviour, that is, use an information system (Davis 1989). Further, we compare the level of acceptance between emergency and non-emergency environment and, between referring and referral hospital.

The following hypotheses (Hypotheses 1) were set out to determine whether the facilitating conditions influence the acceptance of teleconsultation technology. These aspects have been identified in the background reviews and labeled as A to I shown in Figure 1. Concurrently, based on health care settings discussed in the literature reviews, hypothesis 2 and 3 were set out to determine whether there are differences between the level of user acceptance in two organizational settings: (1) between emergency and non-emergency environment, and (2) between referring and referral hospital. These hypotheses are as follows:

**Hypotheses 1:**
(H1: A-I): There are associations between Item X (A-I) and user acceptance.

**Hypothesis 2**
(H2): There is a significant difference between the level of user acceptance for emergency and non-emergency environment.

**Hypothesis 3**
(H3): There is a significant difference between the level of user acceptance for referring and referral hospital.
RESULT

In order to explore Hypothesis 1 (Item A-I) addressed in this research model (Figure 1), a questionnaire using a 7-point Likert scale of 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Agree) with 4 as a mid-point score was employed. Of 38, only 11 participating hospitals (accounted for 29% of total hospital population) participated in this study. According to the participants contact list released by the respective department of MOH Malaysia during our preliminary study, we identified a target sample of 165 health providers from a target population who we felt qualified to participate in the survey involving 11 participating hospitals. Consequently, 72 usable responses were received to constitute an acceptably representative organizational sample (response rate of 43.6%). The findings reported in this study are based on the responses of the participants with the following profiles (n=72): 43.1% medical officers, 25% of specialists and 31.9% of medical assistants and radiographers. Further, of 72, 58.3% (n=42) and 41.6% (n=30) are participants who practice in the emergency and non-emergency department respectively. Likewise, of 72, 59.7% (n=43) and 40.3% (n=29) are participants who practice in the referring and referral hospital respectively. We employed descriptive and non-parametric tests in order to answer four research objectives addressed in this study. Data from the survey were analyzed using SPSS Version 17.0 for Windows. The presentation of the findings is organized according to the respective analysis used in this study namely Descriptive and Reliability Coefficient, Correlation Coefficient and Mann-Whitney U test.

Descriptive and Reliability Coefficient

A summary of measurement items and likert scores (mean and standard deviation (S.D)) of acceptance and facilitating conditions on the completed obtained survey (N=72) was shown in Table 1 and 2 respectively. As the intention of this study was to explore the acceptance of the new teleconsultation technology, which primarily focused on the outcome of the intention to use, we followed the intention-based approach. Hence, we used behavioural intention as a surrogate to actual utilization behaviour since behavioural intention is the best indicator of system usage (Sun and Zhang 2006) and often replaced with user’s actual behaviour towards system use (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975). Indeed, when the target technology has not been entirely implemented, measuring actual use may necessitate a proper longitudinal endeavour (Holden and Karsh 2010) and this cannot be realized due to time and budget limitation. The measurement of behavioural intention was represented by three items labelled as Item 1-3 as illustrated in Table 1. Cronbach’s alpha (α) was used to measure the reliability of the instrument items (Cronbach 1970). As a consequence, the reliability coefficient for all 3 items of behavioural intention demonstrated acceptable value of 0.854. Accordingly, the reliability of all measurement scales were above the recommended minimum level of 0.70 (Nunnally 1978). Generally, the respondents reported a high level of behavioural intention to use teleconsultation technology with the overall means of 6.287.

Table 1. Measurement Items and Likert Scores of Acceptance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>S.D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I intend to use teleconsultation technology as often as needed.</td>
<td>6.36</td>
<td>.512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I intend to use teleconsultation technology more when technological barriers do not exist.</td>
<td>6.15</td>
<td>.799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>I predict I would use teleconsultation more in future.</td>
<td>6.35</td>
<td>.772</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: N = 72; Reliability Coefficient (α) on 3 items = 0.854; Overall Means = 6.287

Based on the results shown in Table 2, there is no statistical evidence to show that the respondents regard job workload as a significant constraint in the process of delivering health services using teleconsultation. This is evident when the majority of means score fall somewhere between the score of ‘Disagree A Little’ (Scale 3) and ‘Neutral’ (Scale 4). Overall, most respondents revealed a moderate to high level of facilitating conditions in delivering health services using teleconsultation. Accordingly, among the highest scores of facilitating condition were found to be associated with the provision of training (Item D), supports and encouragements from head of department (Item C), in-house technology support (Item A) and awareness program (Item H) with all the respective values fall somewhere between Agree and Strongly Agree. The mean and S.D scores for all items are shown in Table 2 with an acceptable reliability coefficient (α) of 0.722 precluding Item I (amount of workload) as apparently it is not regarded as a favourable or positive facilitating condition.

Table 2. Measurement Items and Likert Scores of Facilitating Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Measurement for Facilitating Conditions</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>S.D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 A</td>
<td>A specific person (champion or assistant) is available during difficulties</td>
<td>6.10</td>
<td>.842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 B</td>
<td>There is specialized instruction on hardware and software (system manual) concerning TC system is available to the user</td>
<td>6.01</td>
<td>.847</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
My Supervisor (e.g. HOD) obviously supports and encourages the utilization of teleconsultation system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.11</td>
<td>.797</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is provision of training to facilitate the utilization of teleconsultation system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.19</td>
<td>.882</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Teleconsultation equipment is accessible within walking distance when I want to use it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.65</td>
<td>.875</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most of the time, all necessary equipment are complete and sufficient for me to conduct a teleconsultation system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.64</td>
<td>.810</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most of the time the teleconsultation network is always stable and rarely shut down.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.13</td>
<td>.871</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There were talks or briefing (or something alike) held as part of the awareness programs to attract the use of teleconsultation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.08</td>
<td>.783</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I am swamped with work and have no time to use teleconsultation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>1.371</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: N = 72; Reliability Coefficient (α) on nine items = 0.666; Reliability Coefficient (α) on positive items (without Item I) = 0.722

Correlation Coefficient

The pair wise correlation was used to indicate the relationships between two or more variables, including the strength and direction (Allen 2008). Prior to calculating correlation coefficient, the assumption of normality was tested. Subsequently, the computation of Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r_s) was performed on the data as the data have violated the normality assumption (Allen 2008). The result is shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Correlation Coefficient (Spearman’s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|   | 1  | .556" | .367" | .276 | .565" | .229 | .144 | -.076 | .423"
| Sig. (2-tailed) | .000 | .002 | .019 | .000 | .053 | .229 | .526 | .000 | .884 |

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Spearman’s coefficient (r_s) exhibited the presence of strong positive correlations between in-house technology supports (Item A) and acceptance, r_s = .556, p<0.01 as well as between provision of training (Item D) and acceptance, r_s = .565, p<0.01. According to Cohen (1988), r_s of .50 or larger represents a strong correlation whereas r_s of .30 - .50 represents a medium correlation. This signified that the higher the technical supports and provision of training for teleconsultation service, the higher the acceptance of teleconsultation technology among users. Spearman’s coefficient also indicated the presence of medium positive correlations between provision of system manual (Item B) and acceptance, r_s = .367, p<0.05 as well as between awareness program (Item H) and acceptance, r_s = .423, p<0.01. Other items were indeed not adequately significant (p > 0.05) to have been correlated with the acceptance of teleconsultation technology. Overall, Item A, B, D and H were found to be significant to correlate with BI, indicating there were positive associations between acceptance and in-house technology support, provision of system manual, provision of training and awareness program respectively. The support from HOD (item C) has shown a weak correlation with the acceptance of teleconsultation technology in Malaysia. On the other hand, item E, F, G and I were found not significant to correlate with BI, indicating that there were no relationships between acceptance of teleconsultation and placement of workstation, completeness of equipment, stability of network and amount of workload respectively.

Mann-Whitney U Test

The Mann-Whitney U test is a non-parametric test used to analyse the difference between the medians (Allen 2008) of samples of emergency and non-emergency environment and samples of referring and referral hospital, concerning BI (acceptance). The result is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of Comparison between Organizational Settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Setting</th>
<th>N(72)</th>
<th>Mean Rank</th>
<th>Asymp. Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Environment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention to Use</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>37.67</td>
<td>.561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>34.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The test was performed to know whether there is any significant difference in the acceptance of teleconsultation between emergency and non-emergency environment. The probability value (Asymp. Sig) obtained from SPSS 16.0 for Windows was larger than the predetermined alpha value (.05). Likewise, the test was also performed to know whether there is any significant difference in the acceptance of teleconsultation between referring and referral hospital. As a result, the probability value (Asymp. Sig) obtained from SPSS 16.0 for Windows was .049 slightly smaller than the predetermined alpha value (.05). In summary, the results provide no evidence to suggest that there is a significant difference between teleconsultation acceptance in the emergency and non-emergency settings. However, there is a significant difference between the participants’ acceptance of teleconsultation technology at referring and referral hospital. Both conclusions are made at the confidence level of 95%.

DISCUSSION

Several insights and implications for teleconsultation acceptance and adoption can be drawn from the results of this study. Firstly, overall the adopting physicians exhibited high intention to use teleconsultation. Secondly, almost every facilitating condition being addressed in this study was found to be acceptably satisfying among the users of teleconsultation technology. Interestingly in particular, amount of workload was not agreed by the majority of adopting physicians to be a constraint to teleconsultation use. Furthermore, some facilitating conditions have shown significant relationships with the acceptance of teleconsultation technology. Apparently the facilitating conditions with lower scores did not emerge to be correlated with the acceptance of teleconsultation. Besides, the facilitating conditions in the form of technical assistance (in-house technology support and provision of system manual) and change management program (training and awareness program) are seen more significant than those conditions relating to the provision of infrastructure in promoting the intention to use the technology. As indicated by the findings, the facilitating conditions with high scores are also potential to influence the uptake of teleconsultation thus should be placed as important aspects in enhancing the utilization capacity. These again include provision of training, in-house technology support, provision of specialised manual for the system, and dedicated awareness programs. However, even though there was high support and encouragement for the users to use teleconsultation from the respective head of department, the situation was still not adequate to influence the acceptance of the technology. The facilitating conditions with slightly lower scores in this study were the placement of workstation and stability of network. The result indicated that the teleconsultation equipment was considerably accessible within walking distance when one user wanted to use it. However, the placement of the workstation did not appear to be correlated with the acceptance of the technology. Likewise, the condition of the network was justly acceptable for the users to conduct teleconsultation session but the proviso was not significant to correlate with the acceptance of the technology. In general, there should be some enhancement in the provision of facilitating conditions as the more satisfying the condition is, the more it may have favourably contributed to the likelihood of the intention to use the technology.

The study showed a remarkable acceptance discrepancy between users at the referring hospitals and users at the referral hospitals towards teleconsultation. This observation can be attributed to the fundamental motive and reason for why teleconsultation was originally put into operation. Teleconsultation was aimed to virtually expand the clinical service and expertise to remote and underserved areas thus to improve quality of national health care (Mohan and Raja-Yaacob 2004). Thus teleconsultation was initiated to enable the extension of specialised services to the underserved areas and the sharing of scarce expertise and specialisation services (MOH 2009). Hence, it seemed reasonable why the technology was more embraced by the referring hospitals than the referral hospitals since there were clear intentions towards specialist access by those physicians at the primary (referring) hospitals. Consistently, findings of a review of telemedicine in developing countries have revealed that majority of the countries regard teleconsultation as a proxy to specialists’ access thus the need for telemedicine is likely to be associated with the need for tele-specialists’ consultation and second opinion (Maarop & Win 2009). Apparently in the context under study, teleconsultation technology has been accepted as an effective delivering tool in both emergency and non-emergency health care environment. However, based on the survey outcome, there was no enough evidence to show that there was difference in the intention to use teleconsultation between users at the emergency and non-emergency environment. Hence irrespective of types of environment, the acceptance of teleconsultation technology was encouraging in Malaysia. Thus, our findings have important implications for the overall of teleconsultation implementation. In the context under study, the maldistribution of specialist services is not only seen in the rural but also in urban areas (MOH 2009). Therefore the facilities incorporated in teleconsultation technology should address many of these facets in order to uphold the health care providers in promoting good health by preventing morbidity under non-emergency and minimizing mortality under emergency environment.
The scope of the research was limited in several respects. Due to the limited sample size in the present study and also violation of normality assumption on the data, statistical analyses were limited to descriptive and non-parametric tests. Besides, as the study presumed on the basis of exploratory and descriptive, the operationalisation of the study was rather directed towards a descriptive interpretation and was not meant for theoretical validation or producing predictive model. As the focus of the study was to describe the influence of facilitating conditions on the acceptance of teleconsultation, hence, potential factors from other dimensions were not brought into the study. Besides since the data were collected during the stage when the new teleconsultation technology was recently implemented, the study was cross-sectional in nature. Nevertheless, in respect to theoretical development and future work, the categories that were discussed from this study may be potentially used to conceptualize a better measurement tools for facilitating conditions in the relevant context as the items demonstrated acceptable reliability.

CONCLUSION

This study helps to provide empirical evidence concerning the exploration of intention to use teleconsultation and the potential influence of facilitating conditions on the acceptance of the technology in the context of public hospital in Malaysia. The special contribution of this study is the exploration of intention to use teleconsultation technology among health care providers in different organizational settings. The study reports a high level of acceptance and acceptable facilitating conditions of teleconsultation technology. As a result, some facilitating conditions demonstrate significant correlations with the acceptance of teleconsultation. Overall, the findings provide useful insights for both practitioners and future researchers of health IT adoption studies in the relevant context. The study demonstrated the importance of contextualized facilitating factors that have existed in telemedicine diffusion which constituted a significant role in the acceptance of the technology. Besides, the study exhibits no significant difference in the acceptance of teleconsultation technology between physicians in the emergency and non-emergency environment whereas there is a higher tendency that physician who practises at referring hospital to utilize teleconsultation than those at the consulting sites. In respect to future theoretical work, the findings can be considered to conceptualize a further comprehensive teleconsultation acceptance model.
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